May 13, 2014

Dear Friends:

The first ever Wabash Day of Giving on 4/30 had record success. The big news: thanks to all of you, the Class of 2004, our class, had the most donors - 62! - of any graduate class. Some Loyal Sons you all are!

Thank you for your continued support of Wabash and the special role the College played in our lives and will continue to play for all of her loyal sons, including the nearly 200 students who will graduate this Sunday – in the same spot where we listened to Dustin DeNeal and Michael Bricker 10 years ago.

We look forward to celebrating all our Class has accomplished at Big Bash. Did someone say open bar?

Some quick facts and figures from 4/30

- $465,421 raised.
- 2,329 gifts were made (more than five times the original challenge).
- 2,214 unique donors were part of the day, including 1,626 alumni, 211 current students, and more than 170 faculty and staff. That’s the Wabash family!
- 877 people made their first gift of the 2013-2014 fiscal year on 4/30.
- 374 people made their first gift EVER to Wabash on 4/30.

Let's celebrate: June 6-8 for our 10-Year Reunion.

All Big Bash reunion information can be found at: http://www.wabash.edu/alumni/reunion
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Wabash Always Fights!

Jacob Pactor & Mark Shreve